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IEVELRIES CAST HOLDS
COMPLETE REHEARSAL
10MORROW EVENING
First complete rehearsal of the entire cast of Revelries will be
liitomorrow evening in Room 53 in the Speech department.
Move time, the cast will be divided in three parts. The characinn the first act will begin at 7:30, the second act at 8:30 and the
tided at 9:30. All members of the cast excluding the orchestra are
,11,i to attend the meeting. Measurements for costumes will be taken
,
lithe time, it WWI announced. -

limbers of the 25-piece arches
for the Program will attend a
*anal later in the week, it was

Tickets
For ’Hamlet Now
On Sale

Course Fees Due
April 28 In Room 2

Contest Extended
"Hamlet" Tickets
On Sale Today
In Room 159
Ticket sales for "Hamlet", to be
presented in the Little Theater on
April 23, 24, 25, and 26, open today
in room 159, the Speech office,
according to Hugh Gillis, director
of the Shakespearean tragedy.

Tickets are priced at 25 cents
for students, with 50 cents the
price of admission for the general
eaded
spring quarter course tees
There is still time to turn in ’ w ill be due and payable in the public. All seats for the performances are reserved.
aft for the production if stuitlISIIICSS office, room 2, for a
’ As many seats for the Thursday
nts who are composing have not
our-day period beginning Mon- and Friday night performances
zished them. Songs were turned day, April 28 through Thursday,
were reserved with the purchase of
In Betty Stulhman, of the
Slay 1, states Harry Brakebill. ’season book, best seats are availBrook8,
ID, Jack Stewart, Harvey
Course fee statements will be able for the Wednesday and Satnear of Revelries chorus, Harry mailed to students, concludes
urday night performances, accordInnen, and Wilbur Scott.
itrakebill.
ing to Gillis.
the program will go

Tickets for
r sale the latter part of this
ark There will be two distincss in prices, 50 cents for center
at orchestra seats, and 35 cents
upstairs and wing seats. Wayne
is in charge.
Posters and feature boards of
’n student production have been
zpleted and will be placed in
reitown store windows and in
ztot of the Morris Dailey audi’rum,
’1, show, "Hard To Get", stu--Icritten and student-acted,
be presented May 1 and 2 in
Morris Dailey auditorium

Irelegal Club Plans
Meeting Tonight
There will be a meeting of the
Siegal club this afternoon in
’am 11 at 12:30, announced O.M.
!os, adviser of the club.
...ham B. Somers of San Jose
’Peak to the group on the topThe Lawyer’s Long Road to
iice." Anyone who is inter! n law or the legal profesinvited to attend the meet -

’KEY DEBATES’
OPENED TO
STUDENT BODY
The opening of the "Key Debates" to the general student body
this year will inaugurate a new
policy, according to Wes Young,
Spartan Senate member and Publicity director of the debates.
Formerly restricted to select
members of the previous year’s
!debate classes, it has been thrown
open to the student body with
preliminaries to be held May 7 in
the Little Theater.
Each contest entrant is required
to submit beforehand an outline
representing eight minutes of prepared discussion. From these the
three judges will select the six
they deem noteworthy to be presented later in May.
Outlines of the topic, "Would the
United States be justified in going
to war against the axis powers?",
must be in the judges’ hands not
later than May 6.

Number 118

ENTRIES CLOSE TUESDAY
FOR LETTER WRITING DAY,
PRIZE MONEY OFFERED
Seeking to gain as many "Letter Writing Contest" entries as possible, Dean of Men Paul Pitman announces that the date for the close
of entries has been extended until tomorrow at 12 noon in Dean Pitman’s office. The previous deadline was slated for today at 4:30. College students will compete for $25 in cash prizes, donated by the Spartan Shop, of which $10 is the first prize.
Leiters that are being written for the contest should be bonafide
letters to parents, friends, relatives, or Igislators. If the letter is being
written to a legislator, Dean Pitman emphasized, the direct point to
istate is to "vote for us" arid tell

Faculty, Seniors
Buy Annuals
This Week

Selection of the stage crew is
also scheduled for this week, according to Peter Mingrone, technician for the’ "Hamlet" production. Dean Paizis, freshman speech
This week, April 14 to 21,
major, has been selected to act as
stage manager. It is planned to will mark the last chance for
include some women on the stage faculty members and seniors who
crew, but it will not be an all- have been student teaching to
woman stage crew as has been purchase their copies of La
the case with previous plays, be- Torre.
Faculty members are asked to
cause of the heavy sets that will
order their annuals from the
be necessary.
Any student who is interested in secretaries of their respective

working with the stage crew on departments.
Seniors should get yearbooks
this production should apply to
either Palzis or Mingrone Im- in the Publications office at the
La Torre desk or from the
mediately.
Journalism secretary from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.
There is room left in the club
layouts for some active campus
organization desiring to have its
picture in the annual. Ken
Stephens states that the leaders
of such groups should report to
’the desire to see all student co- him immediately.
operative houses banded together
under one central form of government was expressed In a recent
talk to members of Spartan Hall
by T. Erwin Mesh, adviser.. Mesh
pointed out the numerous benefits
that would be gained by such a
Dr. William Poytress will be
union.
guest speaker at tonight’s meet-

CO-OPERATIVE
1UNION TOPIC
OF BLESH TALK

why. Letters written to other
sources should be sufficiently effective so as to move the source to
write to his legislator, labor leader, or influential friend.
It has been estimated that over
5,000 letters will come from students of the college alone All English classes are co-operating to the
fullest extent by writing letters as
assignments.
Every student submitting an entry should have an addressed envelope attached to the letter, as
after the judging is over the letters will be sealed and mailed. No
stamp is necessary as the administration will furnish the postage.
Judging of the contest entries
will be in the hands of Jerrie Jurras, A.W.A. president; Bob Payne,

student body president; Gay Van
Perre, student body secretary; and
John Healey, Spartan Daily editor.
Also serving will be select members of the faculty from English,
Social Science and Commerce de-

partments.
The idea of the letter writing is
smoke up campus life and to
hope for some good brief letters
that will hit the highlights of
State’s needs. Best letters will be
printed up and used as models for
the Letter Writing Day that will
"Under the new plan," he said, ing of the Fireside Luncheon be Thursday.
"the students would gain to a great group, YM-YWCA-sponsored disEntries in the contest are limitextent in their meals. If one per- cussion activity, scheduled for ed to 200 words.
son did all the buying for the five 12:10 in the Student Center, 120
houses, then the volume would in- East San Carlos street.
crease and naturally the benefits
Dr. Poytress will use as his topSign.ups for the Whiskerino contest will be held Wednesday from from mass buying are well known." ic, "Let’s Get Educated on South
Ito 4 o’clock in the Publications
office, according to the Spardi Gras Hoping to make the co-op move- America," says Erni Kimura
ment here at San Jose State a chairman.
tient committee.
one. Hirsh expressed the , General theme for this quarter’s
Lorraine Titcomb is in charge of signing up and encourages all powerful
desire to see the entire co-op sys- discussions is "What Can We Do
Ionizations to enter teams.
tem run by one person in direct Now for Reconstruction in AmerDelta Sigma Gamma, social fraternity, issues a challenge to any charge.
tra and in the World?"
Faculty members 01 San Jose
San Jose State has five such
State college will meet Wednesday
organizations on campus I,
,
they
,ier 10-man beard growing a
time;
present
the
afternoon, April 16. at 4 o’clock
maxim ttttt of 10 contestants. Fin- houses at
in room 24. The meeting is called
according to members. The at election will be held April 28 are Grace hall, Mary Post, Mar .s
Eckert
and
Hall
by the Instructors Association.
’ voted to assess each mettilwr with a requirement of three can - George, Spartan
id not enter the
"The violent changes In internaHall.
contest two initial-% to be voted upon.
yet,
as
taken
been
and warns other groups
An inter-squad discussion of the tional and national affairs should
"In order that the choice for No action has
various
the
that
’heir team is really
bill regarding compulsory arbitra- not be allowed to ’black out’ the
is’
an expression of but it is expected
will
tops III I
-r sprouting
will hold discussions per- tion of labor disputes, soon to be concern of the faculty for their
more than just the members of thel houses
plan
the
Education
/rtzes will be given for the full- organization sponsoring her, those taints.’
introduced into the State Senate, immediate problems.
’t beard grown in the two weeks voting in the first general election
will be hel4 by six members of the for life in a democracy Is still our
t’ertlIng Saari!! Gras, the
basic work and that means that
most will have to express a preferenc,. STUDENT COUNCIL debate groki Wednesday.
According to Granville Rogers, faculty people should be actively
1,18441 growth. and a consolation for at least five candidates," c’s
BUDGET
,^te for the feeblest
DISCUSSES
meeting head, the same bill will be interested in the work of the legifuzz.
plain contest members. "They may
discussed in a session of a model slature," declared Owen Broyles
LSiering if candidates for the vote for as many as 10 that they
7
AT
TONIGHT
,n contest will also be held would like to see In the final electlegislature to be sponsored by Sac- last Friday afternoon.
.,nebesday. Names
The Student Council will meet ramento junior college and at- i Broyles will summarize the busiof nominees ion."
in the student body presiin the Stu- tended by 11 local colleges and ness of the recent meeting of the
"At the final election the voters tonight at 7 o’clock
.ifO . ce in the
Pied- universities. Wednesday’s confab executive council of the ACSI, and
Student Union will choose three women, out of dent Union, Student Body
..,.time
Is to be a preliminary to the Sac- J. W. Richardson of the Science
between 9 and 4 o’clock. the 10 highest. In this way the dent Bob Payne states.
Primary eieetIon
The budget and reports from ramento gathering, which will be department will review the meetelected by the largbe
will
will
be
queen
held
4511 23,
Gras heads attended by members of the Spar- ing of the State College Presilog vote at which time students eat popular vote, rather than by a Revelries and Spardi of business. tan debate team.
dents with the Board of Education.
for a nilnImum of 5 and small group."
will be the main topic

WHISKERINO CONTEST
SIGN-UPS SCHEDULED
FOR WEDNESDAY, 9 TO 4

Poytress Speaks
To YM-YW Groups

FACULTY HOLDS
BUSINESS MEET
WEDNESDAY

Debaters Plan
Discuss Labor

l’
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JOHN

HEALEY

The Bystander

Dedicated to the best Interests
of See Jose State College.

For years the Spartan Daily and I Maybe the person
who
other factions have preached more admittance to the college denied
cooperation between downtown or- I had a good reason for students
his action,
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College at the press of the
ganizations and San Jose State but at the same time
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office.
Globe Printing Company, Inc.
college. Although local business- could have been more his denial
pleasant, al.
GENERAL STAFF: Wilbur Agee, Dorothy Christenson, Betty men recently admitted the college though I doubt if any
JOHN HEALEY
EDITOR
I
reason wollId
the biggest industry in the city, be sufficient to match
Office Phone Bal. 7800 Finley, Charles Cook, Wendell Hammon, Marian Hammond,
479 S. Fourth Street, Col. 425844
Elizathe publi.
Chris Jensen, Con Lacy, Walter Lerner, Gem March,
DON ANDERSON beth Moody, George Morris, Ben Muccigrosso, Charles Poles, cooperation between the two still city the college and city woUld
BUSINESS MANAGER ,
r.
ceive from such a plan.
seems to be nil.
Office Phone Bal. 7800 Peggy Richter, Saul Simon, Florence Scudero.
409 S. Fifth Street, Bal. 608944
Last week an incident happened
This is one incident,
HARRY GRAHAM
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
probably
which seems to prove that little there are numerous others.
ELEANOR IRWIN
COPY EDITOR
Wilbur Agee has been accomplished to help the It is hard to put the
DAY EDITOR
finger us
OTTO TALLENT
SPORTS EDITOR
the trouble. Whether
relations between the two
this was
With the announcement that just a personal grudge is
MONDAY, APRIL 14, 1941
Phil Harris was going to play in determine, but from ray hard to
the Civic auditorium, members of view I see little reason Point of
for tie
the Revelries board, the student action. It wouldn’t have
done
body president, and a Spartan harm to let these students any
photographer arrived at the the auditorium to conduct into
It has recently been suggested that the San Jose State has as good a gym as there Daily
their
auditorium with a plan to try and business and then retire.
Senior Ball be held in the inner Quad and is to be found on the Pacific Coast, but San have the noted band leader "plug"
with this suggestion has come vociferous Jose has something better than a first class Revelries tunes over the air waves.
The state assembly
recently
commenting both pro and con from all gym. It has a picturesque section of ground on arriving at the large auditori- passed a bill to ban commtnliSts
denied
encurtly
from
um
they
were
using
public
is
that
called
the
Quad.
objection
school
angles. The most strenuous
trance unless paying admittance. ings for meetings. This isbuild.
Instead of paying $350-400 for a hall to They
unSeniors don’t want their final fling in the
were accused of trying to doubtedly hand in hand with
the
social world to be held in the college. What hire, a platform, well constructed, could be crash the gates. An explanation proposed proposition
to conduct
could be worse, claims this side, than to put in the Quad for approximately $200. did no good.
an investigation of state
inst.
All these students wanted was
tutions for subversive activities.
come to college for a dance. On the other After the dance the platform could be disthe
an
opportunity
to
talk
with
Dr.
MacQuarrie
stated
as
a
last guar.
hand, those for the plan urge what could be assembled, and sold, or could be kept
band leader and ask him to plug ter that this college would cusp.
better than a dance in the inner Quad under gift from the Senior class.
the songs for the biggest of stu- crate with the investigation, alTo date the committee that decides the dent shows It would not only though such activities
a star studded sky and a pale yellow moon.
were not
Also, this side points out, that with the matter of the Senior Ball has remained quiet be an advertisment for the stu- apparent on the campus.
but
also
college,
dent
body
and
but
news
nevertheless
active.
As
soon
as
the
a
hall,
there
could
hiring
from
saved
money
the city as well.
I wonder how they are going to
be brought in to play for the affair a big breaks one way or another, then there will for
The delegates got to see Phil determine whether this or thst
be protests from the side that didn’t win Harris,
name band.
but he had to come to the group is conuntudstic to prohibit
Back East most of the Senior Balls are held out. What could be better than to have the outer foyer of the auditorium. them from using classrooms.

Senior Ball In Quad?

in school gyms and big name bands play for
the occasion. Even here on the West Coast
the same situation prevails. Stanford university recently had Kay Kyser play oncampus for one of its big affairs of the year.

Red-Letter Day . . .
The pen is mightier than the sword."
Ever since the Richelieu of Bulwer-Lylion’s
play first uttered this oft-quoted adage, it
has been proved innumerable times. One
has only to cite the case of one A. Hitler,
house-painter.
Propaganda has been one of the strongest weapons in the creation of a new’ Germany for the little Austrian with the delusions of grandeur and the unholy greed for
power. While not with the same goal as the
oratorical Fuhrer, the students of San Jose
State college will be afforded the opportunity this week of again proving the might of
the quill dipped in ink. Thursday will be Letter-Writing Day.
April 17 has been designated as the day
for students to write to their parents and
friends in an effort to persuade them to
write to their legislators urging passage of
the biJI, Number 2249, which includes appropriations for buildings and expansion of the
State campus. It should not be necessary to
offer a prize to induce students to write

Seniors hold an election and decide the
question for themselves. It is not necessary
that the student committee do as the majority wishes, but it certainly would be wise
to heed the call.
Simon

Thrust and Parry
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN

Dear Thrust and Parry:
’Democracy Versus
The new system suggested by
the contest committee for electing Dictatorship
queen for Spardi Gras will in my
their letters. Any student who has the best aestimination
be most fair to all the Dear Thrust and Parry:
interests of State in mind can see the value candidates. As I understand it, I It seems to me that this whole
that these letters would have. It is true that every voter expressing an opinion question of how we are to elect a
for Spardi Gras reaches to
we ourselves would not feel the direct bene- will have to vote for at least five queen
the very bottom of our philosophy
fits of the passage of the bill, but it should candidates who have "queenly at- of government.
To elect our leadtributes". Because the queen will
be taken into consideration that if someone , express
the choice of more stu- ers and representatives in other
hadn’t taken a similar interest several years dents than just those in the or- I fields we use the electoral system
ago we would not now have the new Men’s ganization sponsoring her, she will !Why not in choosing a queen for
gym, the Women’s gym, the home econom- [represent the most popular choice iSpardi Gras?
This is the first Spardi Gras I’ve
ics building and many of the other improve- !possible.
In all events we won’t have to seen and I would like to have a
ments around the campus. In the words of rely
on the judgement of "SOME choice in the selection of the
S. B. Prexy Bob Payne, when he addressed BIG NAME" for choosing our queen to rule for the day. This
the Junior class, "We’re in a sorry plight up queen. I would like to have some ’seems to me preferable to having
here, and we need money." Of course, the choice in who is going to be queen a queen chosen by a group of dietators as would be the case if the
financial plight of their off-spring is an old of Spardi Gras, and by electing ’ queen
were chosen by an off-cambe able to do so.
story to the folks at home, but in the inter- her I willYours
!pus person.
sincerely,
ests of higher education it is worth a try.
Ken Stephens. ’ Yours for representative gown’.
Besides that an unsolicited letter from the
,ment.
Robert Green.
’kid" would probably give Mom and Pop a

bit of a thrill and a pleasant surprise.
A little pressure from voters at th’e most
opportune time might provide just enough
of a margin to get the bill passed. The pen
it seems is also mightier than the politiciak
Hammond

Notices Of
Meetings

War And Fashion

DAY
PLACE
NAME
Mon 8:00
462 5. 2nd
Artiums
[1,/..
Frt.
Wed:
7,30
Omega
rkco Pi
"World affairs dictate today
Alpha Eta Sigma Mmbrs. hms. Ev. oth W.
Wed. 7:30 : fashions."
Allenian Society 25 S. 5th
Tues. Nn.
SJSC Bible Club Room 11
This statement was made hi
First Bapt. Ch. Thur. No.
instructor.
HARRY GRAHAM
Commerce Club Room 139 Thurs. 3:00 ! Pauline Lynch. clothing
’Delta Phi Upsilon None Def. Ev. oth Mon. recently.
Dolt Th. Omega Fret. lune. Wed. 8:00
Sewing machines will be hunt’
Delta Bete SigmeMmbrs. hms. Wed. 7:30 ming in homes where they have
H.E. 1 1st M in Mth 7:30
Eta Epsilon
Thil
DEAN PITMAN’S enthusiasm letters, no matter how well-writ- der the advice, no doubt, of some Entomology Club S. 213 3d Fri., lit Mon. seldom been used before.
We. gym 12:15-1,Fri. Tu. will take the strain off clothing
for a "Letter-Writing Day" ten or with what intent, cannot ’campus cynic,
they appointed lam - Fencing Club
Once a month manufacturers who are swamped
Geology Club 5112
on this campus is laudable, but change the mind of a man repre"
ily man Ben Frizzi to the doubtful I toe Delta Phi
Mmbrs. hms. Fv.Mn 7:30
orders for mu.
judging by past Write-Your-As- senting that district,
Tu. 6:30-8 with government
Orchesis
9Yrn
honor
of
Wo
election judge. No matthe
semblyman flops this is a lost
Wo. gym
Thurs. 4-5 forms. We can speed up
, ter how the balloting goes, tiw Jr. Orchesis
this
cause, and one which I hesitate to The district itself must be con"
I Mu Phi Epsilon None def. Twice month lona I defense program more
election
judge will get the axe: Phi Mu Alpha
None def. Ey. oth. Wed. way than any other, Miss Lynell
champion. The prize winners will vincedand even this particular
land
married or not. Ben will hear , Smock end Tam None def. Ist&3rd Thu.
be either English majors who pre’ 1"
S. I I
Wed. 5:0C
sent flawless mottoes or soph- vancement or problems of the lisp cries of "Sabotage!". Inactive S;r1. Gam. Omege470
Fashions will be of a lairs
or
not,
attrih
Nu Iota Chi, the penwipers’ Sigma Delta Pi Mmbrs. hms. Ev. 2nd Wd
omores who have a flair for the school to which it owes an actual
Room 13 When celled scope t his yea.r. This she
Ski Club
and
witty -as have all sophomores. The debt. The job of selling each col- frat, will be forced to nominate s State Fly. Club S31
Tues. 7:00 tilt’s to the fa 0 ePsryis" ’en’
No regular meeting.
possibility of an honest opinion lege or the organized body of ;queen candidate, just to show Ten Gamma
partial shifting olif thf ct Libel,
Brother
Ben
that we appreciate his Gamma Phi Sici. Fret. house Wed. Eve.
States.
getting part of the $25 is remote. schools should begin within the dis-!
Gam. Phi Epsilon Non. def. Ev.oth.Wed. ler to the United dheisignsheiersftpanhs.5
;position.
trict, and should be continued over
Presb. Club
Church
Wed. 6-7:301:11n y of American
The general policy of a member of la period of time. This business of
Alpha Ph; OmoqaMmry Pit 399
Is. Ev. also contributed to this Chris. Sci. Org. Rm. 155
Tues. 7 p.m.1 War will still influence fashions
the legislature is determined by the swamping busy government officiNOTICE
Ep. Nu Gamma Rm. S31
Wed. 12 a.m.,
last season
attitude of the voters of his dis- als with prejudiced college opinion
Dept. Sig. Gamma Alternate Wed. 8 p.m. this year tIS they did
trict. Those districts which are is simply a substitute- and a ratht’cal themes
e. ,
Beta Chi Sigma Mmbrs. hms. 7:30 Wed. with military and nautical
not under the influence of a state er futile one.
Mmbrs. bins. 7:30 Wad. being used to good advantag A
Will all two and four-year Com- Zeta Chi
S227
I 3, 4.th Thu Nn.1
denot
college are apt to be indifferent or
merce students who are going to Pi Nu Sigma
touch of color will
Phi Kappa Pi
Mbrs. hms. Ev
coma. 730
perhaps antagonistic toward the I appreciate the honest endeavor graduate In June or August
please Newman Club Nwmn Hall 1-3 Thu 7;301 American friendship.
expenditure of a large sum of on the part of the Spardi Gras call at the Commerce office
Im- Alpha Eta Rho De Anse 1st 3rd Mon. I "Watch milady’s silhouette_ tren t
,rfor
money which can do them no par- committee to keep prejudice out mediately, at least not later than Pegasus
Mbrs.hm . Ev.oth.M. 7:30 , lsstest odf ebvealtotplem..,ents
Phi Upsilon Pi
Pr. S2I 6 7:30 2nd4fh Mi
ticular good. Certainly a flood of of the queen judging. Acting un- April 15. Atkinson.
Delta Nu Theta Rm. 35
1st-3rd Tues. lines

Nothing Sacred
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fforsehiders Divide Two
Tilts With Gaucho Nine

jpatto2 Vail

"L
\

Gridology
Diminutive Carter May Be Answer
Rough And, Tough McConnell Ready

Bill Donnelly, End, Rates Raves

CA1,111,11kNIA, MONDANI,

NW. 14

P/11

Ray Cressio Hurls Undefeated
8 To 0 Game
WRESTLING TEAM ENDS
For Spartan Win DUAL SEASON WITH

Still Jose State college’s varsity
ba.seball team split a doubleheader
By SAUL SIMON
!with Santa Barbara State’s GaelPark Saturday
team
in the nation two years ago, San Jose clues at Slickest
The highest scoring
afternoon dropping the first game
By dEN FRIZZ!
Raiders" may well be on the road to gridiron great- tern
"Golden
and is inning the second
.te’s
An undefeated season was registered by Coach Sam Della Magrecord
season’s
of
a
single
Last
defeat
in an 8o1ntotanoo.exhibition of batting power,
egain this year.
giore’s wrestling team Friday night when it won its fourth dual meet
a. ame schedule makes an impressive debut for Spartan Mentor
of the year by two points, this time taking UCLA by a score of 16 to
Ray
Cressio
first
season
as
head
pitched
coach.
a
his
sparkling
Winkelman in
14 in Spartan pavilion.
game to pace the Spartans to their
A fall victory by 136 -pounder Ivan Olsen and a default win by
Slit one year’s experience bevictory. Cressio was touched for
nine hits, but was rarely in trouble. Captain Bob Riddle in the 17511 him in coaching, the wily
Meanwhile the Spartan batters pound class gave San Jose MI marIskelrimn can be expected to
were jumping on three Santa Bar- gin of victory.
ss up his bag of deceptive tricks
Olsen’s win over Bruin Dick
bara pitchers for 15 base hits.
sishoot for a bowl bid this seaJohn Allen, Cyril Taylor and Bill Fulmer was the most sensational
Donnelly led the hit parade on the of the evening. Both men started
Despite the loss of Bud Nygren,
Gauchos, each slamming out three fast in the first period, but neither
ling scorer on the Pacific Coast
was able to get an advantage.
hits.
ot season, the Winkelman-WarIn the second period Olsen went
San Jose State’s varsity tennis
The first game was a tough one
o gad machine should continue
to work fast. In a flurry of acteam will make its sixth appearCoach Glenn (Tiny) Hartranft’s
for Carl "Lefty" Stubenrauch to
-Molk up the huge gobs of yardtion by both men, Olsen succeeded varsity track team is scheduled to
ance of the season this afternoon lose. The lefthander pitched
pay
points
that
the
great
grab
and
3
in pinning Fulmer after 4 minutes meet Fresno State college in Freswhen it faces the University of San ban for six
innings, letting the
tin touchdown land. It isn’t this
and 25 seconds of tussling.
no tomorrow afternoon. The meet
Francisco net men in the Bay City. Gauchos down with only
starting
pick
the
three
hits.
to
aim
Tres
Given a chance to do likewise, was originally slated for Saturday
SPARTANS FAN ORED
2up of the State eleven, but
He developed a slight streak of Fulmer
couldn’t get anywhere with but the cinderpath could not be
snit the opportunity of tabbing
In the first league game of the wildness in the sixth and was the rugged Spartan with
the re- used because of the rain.
tied the huskies for the future. season on the local courts the yanked in favor of Tony Nasisult his shoulders were pinned
Spartans making the trip are to
State net men handed the Dons a mento. It was in this inning that again in a little less than ten
sec- leave by bus this afternoon at 4
tamber one on the gridiron par- 6-3 defeat. As a result of this win Santa Barbara pushed over the onds.
o’clock. Fresno has had its share
.s may well he the diminutive the Spartans are favored to make it lone run of the game.
HINES LOSES
of rain this season along with San
In Carter, who recently cavorted two straight over the Bay City
Markham led off with a basehit
Davey Hines suffered his first Jose, but the Bulldogs are expected
:the mapiewood for Walt Mc- racquet men.
and Trankala walked on four Intercollegiate loss in the 165- to easy topple the
locals.
Yinotis cagers. Last season, the
Tomorrow Coach Erwin Blesh’s pitches. At this point Nasimento pound class to Bob Mariam. powHarfranft’s men have had only
05 icreiiball
played on the aggregation will play host to the came in to pitch, getting rid of erful Bruin grappler. Despite his
oats football team but didn’t invading Ram tennis team from the first batter Stansbury. On an loss, Hines actually appeared to one meet, against Stanford, and
much action. This season, San Francisco junior college. The attempted squeeze play, Gaucho be the better man. Mariam piled lost it by the lopsided score of
115% to 14%. No stars have been
tiled down with 170 pounds, game is scheduled as a practice Fitzgerald missed the ball com- up his margin early, then went
found on the Spartan squad as yet,
seating scat Carter could well game and will give Coach Blesh a pletely while Markham came tear- Into a shell and defied Hines to
but with a little more practice
me the man to relieve Aubrey chance to let his reserves see ac- ing into home from third base.
pin him.
some may pop up. Sat Yamamoto
he’. at the left half spot. Pro- Hon.
Spartan catcher Bill Donnelly
The match brought out the finer
has the best chance of starring
tal that Carter cods out the
had him trapped by a city block, scientific points of college wresttomorrow. He has done 23 feet 6
S.F. STATE THURSDAY
tag around, he should go.
ling
and
was
soundly
exapplauded
by
but the diminutive Markham
inches in the broad jump in pracThursday the Bleshmen will
the
fair-sized
crowd,
Number two man on the future
ecuted a pretty fade-away slide
tice and if he can do it in a meet
meet, the strong San Francisco
In
the
opener,
Con
Lacy
won
an
it will
rade is big, rough and tough
at the plate to go under Donnelly
mean points. He is also
easy decision over Ogi Ovirnachi
M McConnell. McConnell may State team, which will decide the and score.
- a high jumper.
California
leader
in
the
Northern
the
Bruins
in
the
of
121
-pound
chbe the starting tackle at the
San Jose had a big scoring
If Johnny Dierker gets a little
Intercollegiate Tennis conference,
chance in the first inning when vision. Lacy gave his opponent a more confidence in himself he
ewing of the season, but he
and
both
the
Spartans
To
date
evening,
and
tough
did
all
but
pin
mainly will rate before long.
the bases were loaded on a twoshould come out ahead in the javat the kind of a player that you Gaters have gone undefeated. If base hit by Donnelly and walks Ogimachi’s shoulders.
elin event. He has reached the
win
the
title
to
Spartans
hope
the
INTERESTING
wa about. He likes to stand up
to Hunt and Allen. But, Horace
190-foot mark, but was unable to
time,
they
straight
for
the
fourth
of
-pleasing
One
the
most
crowd
ailet the enemy smash at him.
Tomar, Gaucho chucker, bore
place against Stanford.
Burton
Farmer’s
Dan
matches
Coach
hurdle
Name
In
the
finale
In
must
down to get out of trouble.
Stokes and George Terry threw
Coach
states
which
Dale
Tipton.
220-pound
aggregation,
strong
BruTomar pitched a brilliant game,
Int about the toughest spot to
the spear further than Dierker
allowing only six hits and squeez- In giant, won by a fall over against the Indians and will be
a standout in is the end posi- Blesh.
plucky
Charlie
Smith,
much
smalling out of several tight spots.
ts Johnny Allen is a cinch to
counted on to take points.
The Spartans really went to er 173-pound Spartan.
rote one of the classiest performsome
rugged at 145; Vic Garin, wiry Spartan
Tipton displayed
work quick in the second game,
on the coast, and not far begetting three runs in the first in- tactics on Smith, but had a 155-pounder, outclass Tom Iwamo’al the talented Allen will be Bill
ning on walks to Allen and Frizzi, tough time pinning Charlie. who to, and Bruin Frank Cooper deciisellY. Donnelly is an adapted
sion Yosh Uchida at 128 pounds.
and hits by Donnelly, Terry and got in a few licks of his own.
receiver and a classy defensOther matches saw Dick Badger The latter match was contested
Lindsey.
A walk to Terry and hits by decision Spartan Dave Kawamoto on Thursday night,
San Jose track fans will get Allen and Donnelly produced one
Har"Tiny"
of
,ir first glimpse
more for San Jose in the third.
inft’s freshmen cinder artists the next Inning the Spartans made j
on
o’clock
4
at
afternoon
ittitil to 0 on singles by Taylor andi
ftirtan field. Their opponents
ten., and another blow. this time
varsity.
High
ill be the San Jose
so -bagger by the hard-hlttingi
Sins Joye’s varsity
reserve
I he Bulldogs will p rove stiff , Donnelly.
A big third-inning combined with game.
Here were "stood up"
:upetition as the Spartlets have, A walk to Donnelly, a two base i runs in the fourth and sixth frames
by SalThe frosh got only five hits but
ina J. e.’s
divot-iliggIng team
-red a quintet of wins, the, hit by Allen. and singles by Frizzi netted San Jose State’s freshman the wildness of the Menlo pitchers
*day. when the Salinans
’T’st being over San Mateo High.: and Terry netted Sparta its final baseball team an 8-0 victory over proved the final margin of victory.
Sird to show up
for a !wheel, . ’15.
Itwo runs in the sixth, Terry bang- Menlo JC at Menlo Friday afterCoach Leroy Zimmerman shook
ied match at the San Jose
up the team for the game and got
,
liud Mortenson, high school ling Allen and Donnelly across the ’noon.
("10Y Chili course.
drive
line
win-1
double
screaming
ha
wit
plate
1 hurdler was the only
The Spartababes pushed across good results from the revamped
,However, that didn’t keep
the
against San Mateo. taking off the pitchers glove that carried ’ six runs in the third Inning on six line-up.
Lew Boltano, moved to
*mans from going
and
through a
Veregge
centerfield.
Into
’t hurdle races. Ed
’walks, two hits, and a nifty steal short from the center field post,
nice round
good
and sharpen
shown
Huck Townsend have
by Joe Zucca, first baseman Bobby and Chuck Fasanaro moved from
lee eyes for
future reference.
I in in the timber topping events
’ISilva’s line-drive double drove in catcher to right field in order to
afternoon at the Counfor-1
prove
, practice and should
put more hitting power in the
two tallies.
NOTICE
ty? flak San
’lose’s varsity’
All men students wishing to
The frosh scored again in the field. Will Jones took over center
hable opposition.
’Wang are sehedided
to take
a’akubovsky. Seeley and Lindsey, be recommended for summer ; fourth when another pass and a and Bob Memel moved Into left.
s ’,rack
University of San
Men’s Phys- i single by Bob Meusel, left fielder,
Other Spartans playing were Len
and 220-yard dashmen should aquatic jobs by the
Nods. team In
their third
department !drove In the run. The final tally Lazarus, catching; Joe Zucca, first;
Web of the
...e in these events. The Bull - ical Education
aeason.
registration WRY made when Lew Sonata), and John Urzi, third.
have Watanabe in the cent- should fin out the
vit 1" Previous matches, the
Men’s ’short, walked, stole second and
The batteries for Menlo were
.’ y and Amaral in the furlong., form In the office of the
lkillans won over
the UniversI then third and was hit In on a Hagen and Martin pitching; and
-in have fair times to their: gym.
) of California
and dropped
Life- swinging bunt.
Sonnickson catching.
The positions include:
Istio,Stanford’s great
This week the freshmen have a
team.
On the mound for the Spartaguards, swimming instructors, I
Gorham, high schol weight man
,
rf,a!lhff for San Jose will
be
and camp writer front direct- babes was Jack Gottschang, who busy schedule. Today they meet
looked good against San Mateo.
,7eln Warner Keeley,
Jack
ors. Applicants should see Miss , turned in a brilliant performance. Mt. View high, there. Wednesday
%Item!. Herb
tossing the shot 47 feet 3 inches.
Showers Bob
Rogers or me for registration He limited the Menlo batters to they travel to Santa Clara high.
! Wilson of the freshmen will work
!three scratch hits. Only three balls Thursday the fresh plays host to
blanks. Charles L. Walker.
tedik"1, leeldWr
in this event as well as throw thel
eEirrin. e r
I were hit to the outfield during the San Mateo JC.
Anderm".
discus.

BUSY WEEK
ON TAP FOR
TENNIS TEAM

16-14 WIN OVER U.C.L.A.

Iracksters Face
Fresno State

Tomorrow

FROSH MEETS
S. J. HIGH
TRACKMEN

601.FERS FACE USF
HERE TODAY; JC
MILS TO SHOW UP

InTATE FROSH NINE WINS
OVER MENLO J. C. 8-0
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’Isle Of Pacific’ Presented This Week
SPARTAN KNIGHTS PLAN
SEMI -FORMAL DANCE
AT COUNTRY CLUB FRIDAY
Spartan Knights go into action today on their final week of preparation for the semi -formal spring dance they will present Friday night
at the San Jose Country club.
Promising San Jose State college dancers one of the quarter’s
biggest social successes, the men’s honorary service fraternity will honor seven pledges recently admitted to the group during formal initiation held last week.
Music will be provided by Gene ’
Gouclron and his orchestra, featuring a girl vocalist and several novelty numbers.
Goudron’s band has been iw
claimed on more than one occasion by Spartan dancers. Ile has
completed successful engagements
at the Cocoanut Grove in Santa
Cruz and at some of San Fran(lace’s more popular dance hotels,
"We think we have landed one
of the outstanding bands in this
vicinity in Goudron and his organization. He’s always been a crowd
pleaser. This, coupled with the
beautiful setting of the Country
club in the Eastern foothills,
should make our dance a pleasing
attraction," states Clarence Russo,
chairman.
Bids are on sale at the Controller’s ’,Wee for $1.25, or may be
secured from any member of the
fraternity.

Lost And Found
Publishes List
Of ivlissing Items
If the students whose names are
listed below will report to the Lost
and Found office, located in the
Information office, they will be
given the lost articles listed under
their names.
Students who recognize any of
the items that have no name listed
should also go to the office as soon
as possible.
Class Lessons in Singing, Collection of Rhythms, Pearl Danel;
Typing Book, John Harper; Daring
Young Man on the Flying Trapeze,
Meryle Rogers; Functional Outline
of American Government, Phil
Johnston; Western World Literature, The Music Hour, Gregg
Shorthand Book, Omnibus of Spanish Prose, Textbook of General
Botany, Thorndike Dictionary, Use
and Interpretation of High School
Tests,Laboratory Experiments in
Chemistry, Public Discussion &
Debate, Business Principles & Management, Gulliver’s Travels, Applied Anatomy and Kinesiology.

SIGMA DELTA PI
MEETS TOMORROW
Members of Sigma Delta Pi.
Spanish society, will eat, speak
and get acquainted in Spanish tomorrow.
All members and those interested in Spanish are asked to meet
on the lawn outside the Modern
Language department at one.
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Final Plans Made
For Debate Team
Spring Schedule
According to Miss Natalie Ross,
freshman debate manager, final
plans have been made for the season’s series of contests among the
seven major schools of this area.
The last debate, San Jose versus
Stanford, will be concerned with
the topic, "Resolved, That the
democracies
speaking
English
should unite now in a federal
union."
Walter Woodman and Delbert
Bliven are to represent the Spartan team and will be allowed 12
minutes to present their views
over station KROW in Oakland.
Twelve minutes will also suffice
for the Stanford group, with the
final six minutes given over to a
general round table conference.

Students Make
Appointments
In Health Office
Will the following people please
report to the Health office, room
31, to make an appointment for
fluoroscopy:
Sage, Helen G.; Sandavol, John;
Sandborn, Ralph; Sanfilippo, Ro; S h nke
salie;
Richard; Sciarino, Wald; Seely,
William; Sellers, Rex; Serr, Rohert; Sharp, Olive; Shaw, Catherine; Shepherd, John; Siebert, Menno; Silva, ’Frank; Sindel, Walter;
Slater, May; Sleeper, Phyllis;
Smith, Etta; Smith, Stewart.
SmIthen, Malcolm"; Snyder,
Bert; Sommer, Betty; Sommer,
Dorothy; Sorensen, Peter; Spedale, Jack; Spellacy, Margaret:
Stalder, Ruth; Stanley, Inez;
Starke, Helen; Starr, Enid.
Stephenson, Elda; Stirling, Helen; Stockey, Joe; Stone, Malcohnn,
Straight, Larry; Strattio, Dolores;
Straus, Eva; Sullivan, Mary; Suransky, Chester; Swendeman, Jim.

State Graduate
wri ns Honor At
Music Conference

v

STORM SEQUENCE USED
IN FESTIVAL SCENE OF
A
ANNUAL EXTRAVAGANZA 81
A torrential downpour, crashing thunder, lightning and a wind
of
gale proportions will all be utilized in the storm sequence of "Isle of
the Pacific," swim extravaganza, which is to be presented at the col
lege pool Wednesday, Thursday and Friday nights by the Women’s
Swim club.
The storm opens the production which centers around the cele.
Nation of a religious festival on a
tropical island.
The storm sequence begins with
20 women who create a wave el.
I
Given
feet in the water growing from
gentle ripples to a crashing surf
It is during this sequence that the
Devil dance is performed by Betty
The second in a series of five Finley and Virgina
Barkley.
string quartet programs will be
As the storm devils are driven
presented by the Pro Arte-Cool- out the storm abates
to mist that
idge concerts, in the Morris Dailey is penetrated by the
golden light
auditorium at 8:30 tomorrow of the rising sun. The
rising of the
’eight.
sun ushers in the first swimming
differa
features
Each concert
event of the show, The Swim of
ent type of music. The group will the Golden Sun. Swimmers
in this
confine itself to composition by event will be some of the
mem.
modern American composers who hers of the Women’s Swim Club
led
have produced their works since by the club president, Norma
Ojstedt. This number is character.
Tomorrow’s program will in- ized by quick darting
flashing
Indian
on
"Quartet
clude:
movement; the swimmers tue no
Themes", by Frederick Jacobi, arm motion. Costumes will be en"Quartet No. 8" in A major, by tirely of gold, with huge gold swim
David Standy Smith, and "The fins attached to the swimmers’
Wind in the Willows. by Randall ankles. The movements of the
Thompson. The last piece named, swimmers typifies the darting of
was suggested by a book for chil- sun beams. It Is accompanied by
dren, written by Kenneth Gra- quick runs on the marimba.
hame.
Swimmers in the Golden Sun
Those performing are: Antonio swim are Ruby Freitas. Dons
Brim, first violin; Laurent Hal- Straton, Carmen premien. Eliza.
leux, second violin; Germain Pre- beth Hall. Harriet Sheldon,, Evevost. viola; and Warwick Evans,
lyn Woodard, Emily Currier, and
cello.
Evelyn Gould.
The "Quartet No. 8" is dedicated
Technical crew for the extravato Mrs. Elizabeth Sprage Coolidge, ganza is Jim Lioi and Peter Gilt
who gave a music foundation fund who also handle all effects for tlx
of $1500 toward the cost of pre- storm sequenc..
senting this series, which is $2500.
Several of the college faculty
are patrons for the affair.
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Douglas Peterson, a pupil of
Melio M. Mayo, San Jose State
graduate, and teacher of music
here in 1936, won the coveted first
trumpet chair in the all-conference
orchestra of the California-Western Music Educators Conference.
Sunday afternoon the try-outs
for first chair in the different sections of the all -conference orchestra were held before six judges.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA Peterson won over competition
from five states. He has been
FORMALLY INITIATES studying three years with Mayo,
who was formerly with the San
FIVE NEOPHYTES
Francisco Symphony and the Exposition band of 1939-1940. He is
Alpha Phi omega, national se,now with the San Francisco and
vice fraternity, held a formal iniSan Carlo Opera companies, and
tiation and banquet for its pledges
leader of the Municipal band here.
Wednesday night at La Hacienda
near Los Gatos, according to Ben
Frat Nominates
Packer of the organization.
Hazen Re-elected
Informal initiation for the five
Head Of Radio Club
Pledges
Tomorrow
pledges was held at the home of
President Ben Packer two nights
Tau Delta Phi, men’s honoraryj Edward Hazen, mathematics
previously.
scholastic fraternity, will hold a ; major, was re-elected president of
The new members will also be nomination meeting for new I the Radio club at a meeting held
honored at the annual semi-formal pledges tomorrow night in the Wednesday night in the Radio
dance which the fraternity is spon- Tower starting at 7:30.
shack.
soring at the San Jose Women’s
Grand Magistrate Franklin KelHazen held the post last quarclub on April 26.
so urges a full attendance of mem- ter, succeeding Dale Matteson,
New members are Dick Cam- bers, as the nomination meeting president during the fall quarter.
pion, Dean Thompson, Dave Jones, will herald in a full quarter of
Other officers elected were:
Bill Gunder and Bob Safford.
initiatory and social activity.
Allen
Petersen, vice-president;
Karl Hummel, secretary-treasurer;
Leslie Leigh, technician; Robert
NOTICES
Perry.
sergeant -at -arms;
and
Band members: Any person who
It is important that the follow- George Kubiskie,
thinks he has earned a hand award ing girls meet Mrs. Gray In room
should read the notice on the hand 133 today at 4 o’clock: Charlotte Pi Omega Pi Meet
builletin board and contact Mr. Whaley, Carol Taylor. Joyce WilScheduled Tonight
Eagan at once.--Frank Holt.
liams, Betty Sheridan, Eloise
June Silva, Norma Walker, ShirGeol-go will be
morn Kappa Phi’s: Please get blanks ley Wray, Hazel Ranney, Barbara hers of Pi Omega Pi, national
from our box, under K, fill out Wilson, Sybil Stauffer, Elizabeth business education society, at his
and return by W’edne’sday night at Peck, Edna Wright, Goldie Pruitt, home tonight.
5. Thls is important.
Dorothy Risch, Mary Ellen Ward,
Plans for the regular spring
Dorothy Thornton, Ruth Seislad, quarter formal and informal iniThere will be a meeting of Pi Pat Silver, Marjorie Welsher. WV- tiations will be made at the meetOmega PI at the house of Mr. er y Roberts, Barbara PeeliP, ing as well as other important
us ne, Scholosser. lielen Woodard, business.
George, 1029 Carolyn, today sharpWilma Rothwell, Dorothea ShelPersons not having transportaly at 7:30 p. m. Those wishing
ton, Charlotte Walker and Vir- lion should meet in front of the
transportation will either contact ginia Wagner.
n (;’urge said.
those members driving out or meet
at the Student Union before 7:15.
There will he an important
Devera Brenner
Kendall
executive meeting this al Announces
Betrothal
tern
in the Student Union at
Will the following girls please 1:00. Members of last quarter’s
Devera Brenner, freshman sly,
meet at 12:90 at the Student executive council and all Interest- dent from Los Altos, recently anUnion: Barbara Jean Wallace, ed class member% please attend. nounced her engagement to SydJerry Averitt, Beverly Roberts,
ney Gutterman, former San Jose
Bette Bowmann, Marian Smith,
Lost: Blue zircon ring. My name State student now attending StanBarbara Mitchell, Gladym Larson, on inside. Finder please return to ford business school, from
which
Jean Webster, Jane Repel, Marian me at art office. Thanks.
he will graduate in June.
I Rye, Betty Jones and Marie l’oney.
K at herine I highest:.
The couple hope to be married
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Audubon Society
Meets Tonight
In Room

at’ltietur!la’d. atr hflij

rtiw

At Ow. monthly meeting vi A
Santa Clara Audubon society tonight in the science building, row
be
112, Dr. G. A. McCallum will sprig To Is
Colors’.
and
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There will be a report of
at
Florae’
Miss
by
trip
field
March
fine
observation,
seasonal
Durk’s, and
IIdi
snciei
of birds by members of the
invited.
Students are
The April field trip will
eec
taken the following Sunday
, of
Conolitai
of
vicinity
20, into the
Sam,
and Brown Valley, in the :’,
are
Cruz mountains. Students
regul!
quested to meet at the steel.,
place, Fifth and San Carlos
this
at 7:45 a.m, sharp because
an all -day trip. "It is suggested
as diree
that you meet promptly
tions for reaching the region are
Ggle
complicated.- states Dr.
pool
Pickwell, president.
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